**Collection Request Name:** Initial Staff and Course Collection (FY17)

**Description of Change:** See report section listed below.

**Planned Availability Date:** 2/9/2017

**Version Number:** 3

**Updated Version Requires:**

- Starting a new/restarting the current collection of data? No
- Running a new prepare of the collected data? No
- Replacing any data already submitted to ODE with a new submission? No

**“Updated Version Requires” Additional Information:** None

**Known Issues Resolved:**

- Corrected issues with the .csv export of the (CTEA-000) CTE FTE Detail and (CTEA-001) CTE Student Error Detail Reports, as the report was not being opened correctly when clicking on the different severity levels. Also, added student name and EMIS ID to the (CTEA-000) CTE FTE Detail report.

**New or Updated Level 1 Validation:** None

**New or updated reports:** Corrected issues with the .csv export of the (CTEA-000) CTE FTE Detail and (CTEA-001) CTE Student Error Detail Reports, as the report was not being opened correctly when clicking on the different severity levels. Also, added student name and EMIS ID to the (CTEA-000) CTE FTE Detail report.